
Execution is our Passion

SK MINERATS &
ADDITIVES PVT. LTD.

Customer- Centric & Cost- Effective
Solutions of Complex Synthesis
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Manufacturer & Exporter of Advance Additives, Nutrients & Chemicals



Since 2010, SK Mircrab h6 been operating

steadily frorn Khanna Lr.rdhiana, Rrnjab as

one of the top makers of feed and food-grade

chemicals and minerals. A team of specialists

is working around the clock to ensure that

high-quality items are delivered.

Our organisation believes in the immense

potential that chemistry holds in the efficient

manner will Iead. to industrial growth which

further leads a nation to wealth and prosperity.

Cut Edge Ymnhffiffifiofffimx
SKM revolutionize the animal nutrient market by introducing the new advanced technologies like:

1. Dairyfine-Buffer: Best pH buffer gives prolong pH buffering.

2. Dairyfine-ZC-Aminoway Amino path mineral delivery system.

3. Dairyfine-DHA: Vegan Omega-3 fatty acid containing DHA and EPA.

4. Dairyfine-SElMEI: Better and highly economical Selenium Methionate.

5. Dairyfine-SRN: Powder Slow Release Nitrogen (SRN) first time in the world.

6. Dairyfine-Prochlor: First lndia and world's third manufacturer of DCAD balancing system.

Our Focility
Our Production Plant is outfitted with cutting-edge technology such as Glass Pilot-Scale

Chemical Synthesis, SS Chemical Reactors, Spray dryer, Multi effect evaporators,

Steam tray dryers, Filtration & purification equipment, Steam & Thermic Fluid Boiler

and much more.
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www.skminerals-net

Ut{e are among the
fastest- growing speciality
chemical company in lndia
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Our Vision
SKM is committed to offering superior quality products and seMces to its customers.

We are devoted to total customer satisfaction and continual improvement. We strive

to provide premium value in every product that we manufacture while enhancing

SKM's standing in the domestic arid global market of specialist chemicals & biochemicals

Quqlit), Assurqnce
We have a fully equrpped lab to provide zero defect products with complete quality

assurance. We have advanced analysis facility that includes an Atomic Absorption

Spectrophotometer (AAS), Autotitrator; Moisture Analyzer, pH, Thin Layer Chromatography

(ILC), NlR, FTIR, Microbiology lab, Particle Charge Analyser and Colorimetric to check the

physical, chemical and other functional properties of the materials.
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SK Minerals & Additives P\rrt Ltd. is committed for Green &
Sustainable chemistry for value added products
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Get in touch now

BAKEFRESH-CP
(CALCTUM PROPTONATE)'

DAIRYFINT.SRN
(SLOW RELEASE NITROGEN)

DAIRYFINe.PROCHLOR
(DCAD BALANCTNG)

. DAIRYFTNE DHA
(oMEGA 3)

DAIRYFINe.SELMET
(SELENIUM METHIONATE)

DAIRYFINr.TC AMINOWAY

. zINc /coPPER BIS GLYCINATE

SK MINERALS & ADDITIVES PW. LTD.

SK Minerals is one of the leading speciality

company based on our commitment to
honesty and ethical business practices.

Phone : +91-98884-

Email : info@skmin

ur Mq nufocturing Products

SCAN ME


